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ARE SELLING VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

Aud all kinds of Farming Tools, | 

RAKES, FORKS, BSCYTHES, 
BPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
Aswellas all kinds of HARD. 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 
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lion, but the anmment ofthe 

leader” is all evasive bosh and not what GARFIELD'S 

Gartleld, the more he is examined inv 

found to be a Janus faced statess 

Take the tariff, and you find him 

Centre Hany, Pa, Aug. 19, 1880, 
the people expect to hear in these times 

In fact, being 

defense of the bad record of Gartic 
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York in a special 

E XECUTOR'S NOTICE — 

ters lestamentary baviog be 'n grant. 
the Estate to the undersigned on the of 

Heary Witmer, of Centre Hall, dec'd., 
all persons knowing themselves indebled to 
said Estate are requested to make immedi: 
sie payment, and all persons bavingelaims 
against said estate are requ {0 present 
them duly authenticated without delay for 
settlement, 

ISAAC. SMITH. 
Suge Valley. WL B MINGLE, 
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fall of the 
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is company monopoly by the passage of 

the Reagan discrimination bill 
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by talking bosh anti 
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IMPORTANT TO VOTERS 

next Election in Pennsylvania 
held on Tuesday, November 

- Garfield being one of the committee 

Said one of the gentlemen “i 

pose that Gen, Garfield will help us in 
the passage of this bill, He ought to 
He elaims to be the friend ofthe people; 
to be opposed to monopolies, and to love 
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wired hast into the pl of Aris 

Sard but went int the qe against placing them on the free list, In}* 
1866 he replied to Mr, Stevens by says|® the actual expense of the team, bugey in which 
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Voters must bo assessed 
before the Election—that 18, 0 

September 2, 
The Assessors must be it elovtic 

se on Wednesday and Thursday, Sep 

ber 1st and 2nd, from 10 OCIOCK R 

a 3 o'clock po my. ofeach day y for the 

purpose of correcting the nist of Voters 

by adding names theretoTor striking 

thom off, 

To secure thar 
have paid a State or County Ave } W, ¢ : ¥ 
onth before the Election and 

the two vears immediately prec 
he date of one month before the 

The last day for paving Tax ne 

s October 2ud 

ing: “Against the abstract doctrine of] 

the free trade as such very little can be 
said, but it never can be applied to val: 
ues except in time of peace.” Yet to- 
day he is paraded as the advocate of 
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\ real chance 1s make money Ee 
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IOROUGH Notice oF ArrPLICATION, 
Notice is hereby given that a 

majority of the citizens of Usatre Hall 
will mabe application al the August 

fairness.’ 
At this ane 

who had up to this time said but little, 
got up in an excited manner and spoke, 
with every appearance of indignation 

“Garfield! Gentlemen, that man is 
one of the most smooth-tongued, oily 
hypocrites in congress, 1 believe all that 
[ ever heard of him in relation to the 
Credit Mobilier charges and De Golyer's 
bribe. He is an arrant fraud. 

The excitement of the gentleman was 
80 patent that 8 asked for an ex 
planation, 

“Well, you shall have it,’ he said 
‘You know that J. D, Rockafeller, the 
president of the Standard oil company, 
and Frank Rockafoller, his broth are Aer, 

y 
not on good terms 
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Wester, a young farmer, who was acting | both an excellent crop. 

{as the best man at a runaway wedding, will average 18 bushels. 

had two loads of buckshot put into his) The Reading Railroad iron bridge 
across the canal near Harrisburg, P: left breast. I{ seems that Wenter's 

{broke down while a heavy coal train mate friend, Mr Haverlock Styles, has for 
3 qt : sith ink | - . 

¢ lime past been love with Misi passing over it. About twenty 
were wrecked, Nobody was 
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i term 
of Court of quarter sessions of Centre 
county, io inecorporata the sare ss & bors 
ough with sll the rights snd privileges ss 
provided for by the laws of this stale » 
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Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Rollasy Whips 
Fiynets, snd also keeps on Colton 
News, ote. Prices low ss sny where elie 
All kinds of repairing done, ‘best 
stock slwsys kepton hand. All work war. 
ranted, A share of the public patronage 
kindly solicited. tot, if 
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Frank is connected gON in 
with a rival concern that is Urying to 
pull through against this Standard oil 
monopoly rank was oneof a commit. 
tee appointed to goto Washington and 
appear before the congressional commit. 

tee that has this Reagan bill before it. 
The secretary of this local committee 
had written to Garfield asking bis aid. 
Garfield wrote back that he was with 
them; that the Reagan bill was in its 
main features right ; that it ought to pass 
and that he should do all in his power 

slp them. Relying on Garfield's 
word, Frank Rockafeller, the morning 
after his arrival in Washington, sent his 
card to General Garfield. Garfield came 
bounding out. ‘My dear Mr, Reckafeller, 
said he, 'l am very glad to see you, You 
are down looking after this Reagan bill, 
Now, let me tell you, don't worry, It 
isn't going to pass, Iam against it. We 
shall kill it, smother it in committee. 
We had to let these people who want it 
to pass think we were in favor of it, and 
that wonld lull suspicion and make it 
easier to kill it without any fuss.’ 

“Frank Rockafellar was amazed. He 
had assurances in his pocket that Gar- 
field was with them, and here he was 
telling thisstory. At last it popped into 
Frank's head what was up. Garfield 
didn’t know him, he thought. Garfield 
thought, Frank was certain, that he was 
talking to J. D Rockafellar, the Stand- 
ard oil man,and by this mistake had 
exposed his duplicity. Frank stopped 
ire. and, looking Garfield full in 

the face, said: 
“ ‘Excuse me, General, but I am not 

J. D, Rockafellar of the Standard. I am 
Frank Roekafellar of an opposition com- 
pany, and I came to see you hecanse 
had your assurance that you were with 
us on this Reagan b Fortunately, 1 

)y an accident, discovered your have, 
real nature and purposds, Good morn- 

He 
ing, sir. 

rfield could not say a word 
ake some apology, bat Frank, 

y disgusted with the man's| 
¥, would bave nothing to do 

hats the kind of man Gar- 
oner or later the people 

>» bound to find him “i 
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There are two things the Rerorrsr 

would like to know—why do the repub~ 

lican papers refuse to publish the letter 

of Hancock to Sherman ? and 

Why do the Garfield organs publish 

nothing from Garfield's record ? 
The Rzrorrer and all democratic or 

gans do both these things. 
- — & oP 

A soldier puts it in this way: “We 

know that the man Hancock defeated at 

Gettysburg (General Longstreet} is to- 

day holding the office of Minister of the 

United States to Turkey at a large salary 

under the Republican Administration, 
while the party who gave him office ar 
denouncing General Hancock as a trai- 

tor.” 
And the Reronrer would add, the 

rebel guerrilla, Moseby, is holding an 
office under Hayes, and Hancock is by 
the rads called a traitor; and, the reb 

brigadier, Key, hasa cabinet office under 
Hayes, and Hancock is by some of th 

rads pronounced a rebel sympathizer. 

Wonder how these queer rads can be 
satisfied ? 

Among these 
and voted to reduce   t 
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“Haneock Fizzle" is what many of 
the rotien pavement organs are now try- 

gto console their forlorn hope with, 
like the boy who whistled passing a 

grave yard to keep up his courage, 

Hancock's fizzle really means the biggest 
ing out, it will cause for Garfield— 

a fizzle that will lay him high and dry 

and teach all who like him have per- 
ured themselvesand taken bribes while 
holding high and responsible positions, 
a lesson, 
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bekes merch through the great desert of life, we 2 

bappen to arrive st an ossis, where we| — 

may find rest, enjoyment and good cheer, | 

to encourage us to proceed to the end of] 

our journey, at the termination of which, | 

if we have done right, we shall enter in 
through the gates to the Celestia! City, to! 

g0 no mere oul forever. And now, let me’ 

tay in behalf of the friends here, thal our! 

hearts do rejoice to see you, our sister, 

upon your fifty-second birthday, in such! 

good health and strength, surrounded by 
your husband, children and other rels-| 
tives and [riends, who have come here to 

do you honor and reverence to day. And 
{right here, 1 ask you to accept these pres 

rict 

fixed . 

“| “The great Principles of American 
| OT Liberty are still the lawful Inheritance 

“of this People, and ever should be, 
The right of trial by Jury, the Ha~ 

a : | beas Co rpus, the Liberty of the Press, 
inform themsel- sr. Freedom of Speech, the Natural 

Persons, and the Rights of 
ty, must be preserved.” 
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Persons who are anxious to know how ’ 

hanging feels without being hung can 
learn this from one Brackman, who 
some years ago was lynched by a mob 
for being a confederate of the notorigus 
Bender family. Brackman says of the 
mob 

They came to my house on their way 

to Independence, I and my family had 
retired, They wanted me to get up and 

come out. I could tell by their talk 
that they were drunk and excited, so I 

told them to go away and not molest me. 

They then commenced to stone my 
house. So, as a protection to my fami- 

Now General, why did vou not so 

the KIDNEYS. and 
great organs are the natura! cleans. 

ers of the system. If Whey work well, health 
will be perfect: If they hecome clogged, » 

ful discases are sure 0 follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING, 
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jou. 

dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid- 
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 
Sediment in the Uriae, Milky 

or Ropy Urine; or Rheus 

matie Pains and Aches, 
are developed because the Mood 1s poteonsd 
with the humors thal should have boen 
expelion naturally, 

KIDNEY-WORT 
will restore the healthy sction and all these 
destroying ovile iil be hanished ; pegiect 

g will live bat to suffer 

rder of Gen'l Hancoc k, 
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WHAT THE RECORD SHOWS, 

. Garfield left his “soft” position in the 
0 What | army, after two years nominal service, 

From the New York Tribune, Feb. 19. during six months of which he was ab- 
1873. | sent on sick leave at the North, and re 

James A. Garfield of Ohio had ten | turned home to electioneer for Congress. 
shares; never paid a dollar; received Hayes says a man who would do this 
$329, which, after the investigation | thing ought to be “scalped.” In Cons 
began, he war anxious to have consid- | gress, 
erd as a loan from Mr, Oakes Ames to] He accepted a Credit Mobilier bribe 
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aside of the unfortunate man and slept | grows upon what it grasps, and ultimates ’ Prpohe ot onak WiLLiamsrory, Pa., August 13 A LEXAKDER & CO. : ' 3 | nd *iy ‘8 : LS an on The somnambulist {ly finds full play in the control of elecs| . Lupert’s Jar uh oe tk 3 la 8 il Hat ge furniture faciory, a nextmorningsaid heknew nothing ofthe [tions in the rural districts, “In a ve-| From a St. Louis Dispatch. a jack mill and a brick dwelling al GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
deed, but remembered dreaming during | public, all men are equal; in a centrals| uel M eDonuld relates tho following! Now York, August 15, — Rose Wateman, ,0ather with a large amount of lum | “5 3 3 . “fF . 3 : : . glory about his presse: 6,000 thi 0 . y | DATs | : 1 i i SI I ) NS I'ORE the night, the negroes had come on, and lized despotism they are also all equal—| TF S000 dy Ralivn h ok i igen yonrs of ge, lived with her ars po wore destroyed by fire this even. W244 . 
that he used the axe against them. This fin the former because they are every Mook, 1he conversation takin 3 0 i 0 ly hip | " aves its Ra 90 ro Forsiing. The fire originated in the en! BELLEFONTE, PA, » : dent, } 0 RLION REIN VRoe in the! third street, 1» ¢ ? thing; in the latter because they are. saative ofies of 1} K } { y NX 8 the adjoining Ouse, | ine room. Loss about $56.000. In. They mean by this all the name imports, ' Wow ; ational | YH ofiice of the White House:|No, 078 Eighth avenue, resides William ’ {that is, to deal In and to furnish to farmers nothing We want neither sectional|,.g ij 1 General, I have some papers In| Dogroot, sixteen years old. Rose was a "Urance, $30,000. {at the lowest nossibie price sverything in 

hate, disunion nor paternal government. | .,..cotion with the team which with my [school girl and Willie a schoo! boy and | TT YI Ir RE fair a parts (the shape of an sgrioultural implement 
{Applause and cheering. ] {explanation I wish to give you. He asked both wore greatly attached to anch othor. J. PROCTOR KNOT SHOT. that furan use, including SEEDS of all 

Let us trace the record of the candi* ys to come on the following day at noon, | During the warm evenings they were in| Louisvit ©, August 16—"Hon, J.| AL present we have on hand and are the 
date of the Republican party, He it is saying he would be'at leisure I told the! the habit of spending thelr time on the Proctor kK not was shot and mortally suthorized sgoants forthe sale of the SYR. 

who has solemnly asserted that the man | President I had the papers with me and if roofs of their respective dwellings. Ats|Wounded this morning at Mount A py CRLLED on } aoe “ y i ' | , ry ‘1 tle fram APR JiOayracuse, x, J. & Lue DURE CHLIeG Dio who “attempts to get up a political exs ihe could spare me a fow moments I'd give o'clock last evening half a dozen children! W ashingls b, ten miles from here, by| Fon de: ated the Keystone and fron 
citement in this country on the old sec. [them to him, Then he assented and to+ wore on the roof of No. 678 Eighth ave. ¢. W. Lewes; the groeuback candidate beam plows made st Centre Hull. No bets 
tional issues will find himself without a gether we walked into the Executive!nue and Rose and Willie were among for congress No particulars have|ter plows thus Jat San bo hed for the 

is Room, where I handed him all the bills, them tose, who was generally a light. | been received, Great excitement | {HF in Be monty: phito the Sentre 

the man who is now presenting himself which wero in his name, for every arlicle|nenrted girl, appeared sad. She remained prevails.’ about the merits of this planter, ss the 200 { 
to the people the champion of sec \ Joyce and 1 had 110} g5ide for about fifteen minutes, and then * now in via in Lente county demonsirate 01h Pi ul ah sompleting the buegy and outfit o ) ; ri h | : ’ 4¥ 1° : s best, na . _ completing the buegy and outfit, cach } HH approaching Willie told him that she was! Des Morus, Towa. Au rust] 13. them to 8 the ast ts : oe 
tionalism, of hate and disanion. [Ap receipted in full. At tho same time! : . PB ¥ HARROWS and CULTIVATORS of planse.] In this he is about to verify!y. # lex i ! : 10 tired of life and placed a rose In hisbul-| A letter to the Stale Register from 8 ihe latest improved patterns, his ‘wi pred Gon. and’ fiad himself I asked him to Kye me a small sum of tonhole, In speaking to him afterward responsible citizen, BA. James of Big- MOWERS, HKEAPERS snd GRAIN 8 ( ie " ( ay. 80 a8 to . 0 2 | 4 i : Vy ¢ ta : a} am bd BINDERS M these we ‘ { without bart and wishout duopor, To Beny, 0 as lt fe He 4 af the she sald, “You will never see me again, ourney, gives the information on the BINDERS oA hate ue sell the Uthurs 
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I pul ) ized British free-trade policy Jo iW » ware "  L a ne sol a8 for my folks are going te Boston Her quthority of an eye-witness, who is als Reapers and Mowers, single Harvestors or 
3 8 a Siae " A: ree: A : Ys Jt to i. ¢ hande ne hi J do AF nctions attracted bis attention and he tried gg a responsible man, that the notor. as Combined Heapers and Binders. and voted for high duties in one sess a ill, whieh 1 declined, assuring him that 8 to quiet her, About ten minutes later, s5|ious Bender family, four in number, THE YHEALER, Xo. 6, as combin- 

and he haa advocated protection 88 1 eye aglle youd A PUT) Willie and some other boys were talking were captured soon after the discovery al al Tehing pith voted for free trade in another. In 1860 pose fe next gave me oy dollars and Hiogether, they saw her leap from the paras] ¢ the murder of Colonel York. The THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT 
he spoke against reducing the daty onjreturned him seven dollars in change, | net. She foll four stories into the yard... lucky to the last and called upon | OF THE AGE is the Norristown Glesner in 1879 oted | leaving me with the sum of three dollars!) 'Bwsiclum 31 T® plucky RAE ADC Cae Upon | nd Binder. Call and soc it, It is won: tea and coffee and in 1872 he voted) 'eaving me wilh Lhe su wire dollars below, Physicians were called to attend! tehant a ning nnder. Lali and sec it. 1 is won if six thousand doll tht. OnesBalf har ard Buns : Ls (the eaptors to shoot and be damned, derfully perfoet, 

y [for a six thousand dollar outfit, ne~hnil her and found her in an unconscious state, | four bodies be i Any boy twels rg old, with ¢ . . : and that the four bodies be buried at Any boy twelve years old, with one 
the remained until she expired, 4 up in & row facing nine rifle.) horse, wil f slow Lied all the grain 

Bhe was a remarkably prety) en and were t 1d their fate: Kate that any Reape: with nde delivery wil cut 
I, and though only thirteen years of age Ee eH x It not only binds bul gleans, and wil! save M {eye-witness says that the four were|the price ofthe machine in ons year, by and well developed. Her parents) J ner of the four counties of La. taking up from the stubble that which & . og fe ‘ ¢ io OL 1% tia HE Wy £0058 SL BVRUVIU : 

almost heartbroken over the suicide, 18 Wil Y N soslio and Me ‘ now lost 
I ro-| Willie Degroot could not be seen. bette, Wilson, Neosho and Montgoms JTuE McSHELRY GRAIN DRILL, 

marked was & part of the proceeds of our! drltiion ory. feller with or without broadeast boss, with . ’"a - . ‘ . } jor without fertilizer and seed sowing sts protect.on, while in 1870 he voted to re. teampaign funds in St Louls, He assured | . . | tan ak } uel 4~—Thel. » » i 3 . i a luce the duly on pig iron from $0 to $7 me I “ts all vizbt. #3 ho bad tuttust 3A GROOMSMAN SHOT BY THE! Fanco, Dak., Auvpust 14 The] niokments Ii it the best grain dri. for 
aaa, uy On Pg lon PM 14 Oma lt was a" rahi, a2 he LAC intrested] pA'THER OF AN RLOPING BRIDE. \harvest on the Dalrymple farm of al} purposes in the market, 

per ton; and in 1872 he voted for the bil | Babeock with the details of Western mat. | \ai £0 a : ion 36,000 acres in Dakotah Territory is] iF GEISER THRESIHER AND : ' e Aid wi vy | Raleigh, N: C., August 13, —Information | “0,U00 Reres in . 2 CC ISEPARATOR. ~The reputation «f this y reduc aties on wools ters, and whatever we did with him — Bab a ’ 94 Hen! i to reduce the duties on wools, iron and ' p ¢ : i o Pes Ther re 24.0001 1 : 
sock--would 1 ite satisfact J lias been received here of a terrible trags BOW ID progress ere are 22,U00 machine is so well established that we ean 

steel ten per centum, Yay FS qu's 32 0Tasaty, an edy in Franklin county, by which Elam ACres in wheat and 12,000 in eats, |ssy nothing about it that the people do not 
In 1880, as a member of the Commit [8dded: ‘I will see to it, however, that you | ‘> tins] The wheat|kvo¥. Any person wauiing one, or in 

tee of Ways and Means, he voted against | Kot all the changes you want.’ I then ex [need of tapas for those now in the coun- 
the bill reducing the duties on salt, | Plained to a what an ‘uncompromising TVIOTOE CLOV ER HULLER — We 
printing paper and wood pulp, He has{®' hog, 1 wah the Sarin, fhe Glog are ihe agents for this celebra’ed Huller xcknowledged in emphatic terms in hisl™™™ that we wore compelled to give the in Centre county ¥ acknowledpe ymphatic te is] , 2 21a} A (ER 63 FQ 

a, : CH wt [paper from S54 to 31.200 overy week | W Ali is CARRIAGES, BUGGIES place in the Federal House the gross) Sp E .. iy and PHAETONS, — We sre agents for the ig li t the Feder) order to pacify it and keep it for us in the sale of the celebrated CON EZ LIN WAG 
} Rilty 3 ny \ Bo : : . - B04 SALA ¢ 
Partiali y ane bjustice of Lhe edera jcoming campaign, His reply was: ‘Well, UN, the reputation of whieh is 20 well as 
election laws, and amid the derisive oo, must do the best you can.’ General tablished ; aire of ihe , CORTLAND laughter of his associates has voted! he ro ne to met into hisl PLATFORM BPRINC W AGONLE, Car. {Grant then requested me to gel into HB rections risges, Phacions, and Buggies. All sre 
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Iv, I dressed and went out. They began 
by beating me over the head with their 

revolvers and threatened to shoot me fo 

death if I did not tell them where the 

Benders were. I told them I knew no 

more about it than they themselves did, 

and they then hustled me into a wagon 
and took me about four miles to Drum 
Creek Timber, where they again beat 
me with their revolvers and again or- 

dered me to tell them where the Bens 

ders were, Of course [ could not tell, 

and they then brought a rope out of one 
of the wagons, and, after adjusting it 

around my neck, threw the end over a 
limb. There were eight in the party, 

gix of them stood of and two of them 
stood ready to pull me up. One of the 
men who stood off among the six (I 

‘$hink his name was Bean) ordered the 
fen to pull away, and up I went. I 
made up my mind that my time bad 

come and I could not help myself. 1 did 

not pray, but if I remember correctly 1 

did some very energetic cussing to my~ 
self about that time. It must have been 
about three or four minutes before 1 lost 
my consciousness; it seemed to me a 
lifetime. The sensation of being choked 

‘by a rope is very peculiar, All the blood 
in my body seemed to rush into my 

head. 1 could feel my eyes starting 

from their sockets; they felt large as bil~ 
liard balls and as hot as fire, My head 
seemed to be as large as a mountain and 
bursting open at all points. But the 
most striking and remarkable peculiari- 
ty was that of my tongue. I could not 

get my tongue out far enough, Itseem~ 

ed a relief to run my tongue out, and I 

felt as though I wanted to run it out a 
thousand feet. Finally everything bee 

gan to buzz and I lost all consciousness. 
When I regained it they were over me 
rubbing me, and the first I heard was, 

*“ByiGod I believelbe is as dead as hell.” 
They then stood me on my feet and tried 
to start a circulation of my blood. I 
felt benumbed all over, and was terribly 
bewildered. They worked with me 

about an hour before I could stand 
alone. They then tbreatened to hang 
me again if I did not tell them where 
the Benders were, I could not, and beg~ 

wed them to hang me until dead the 

next time and not try and bring me too. 

1 bad already suffered death, and did 
not want to suffer it again and then be 
brought too. One of them then came to 
me and whispered for me to run into 
the bushes and get away. I told him 1 
would not. He told me then to walk 
off, and after I got started they fired 

several shots after me, to scare me I sup- 
pose, but I was far past being scared at 
that time. I then wandered round in 
the woods, and finally found Baker's 
ilacksmith shop, where 1 found some 
of my friends, who were looking for 
me, ’ 

himself, 

ull, 

1873. 

with him. 
And why not tell them to get the New 

per which contained the following : 

From the New York Times, Feb, 16, 
1873 

Messrs. Kelley and Garfield pre- 
sent a most distressing figure. Their 
participation in the Credit Mobilier 
affair is complicated by the most un- 
fotunate contradictions of testimony. 

From the New York Times, Feb, 20, 
1873 

The character of the Credit Mobil. 
ier was no secret. Teh source of its 
profits was very well known at the 
time the Congressmen bought Jit. 
Though Oakes Ames may have suc 
ceeded in concealing his own motive, 
which was to bribe Eon rressmen, their 
acceptance of the stock was not on 
that account innocent. The dishonor 
of the act, asa participation in an 
obvious fraud, still remains, 

Some of them have indulged iv tes 
timony with reference to the matter 
whichhas been contradicted, Thecom- 
wittee distin ctly rejects the testimony 
of several of the members. This ean on 
ly be done on the ground that it is un- 
true. Bat untrue testimony given un 
der oath is morally, if not legally, per- 
jury. 

It is the clear duty of Congress to 
visit with punishment all who took 
Credit Mobilier stock from Oakes 
A mes, 

Now then let General Beaver quit talk- 
ing bosh, and face the music like a true 

soldier and not dodge into hiding places 

and presume the people are ignorant, 

You can’t elect Garfield upon bosh as lit- 
tle as yon ean upon his record. 

Ap 

What is the world coming to when 

men cut off your head in theirsleep and 
then lie down aside the vietim of som- 

essed the transaction to be disgrace: | 

From the New York Tribune, Feb, 26, 

Mr. Ames establishes very clearly 
the point that he was not alone in this 
offence. If he is to be expelled for bri- 
bery, the men who were brbied should go 

York T¥mes another leading radical pa- 

| of ten shares of stock, paid for out of ae- 

Well, the wickedness of all of it is cruing dividends, leaving a balance of 
that these men betrayed the trust of | #329 which be took in cash from Oakes 

the people, deceived their constituents, | 
and by evasions and falsehoods con-|about it, 

Ames, and then swore to .a falsehood 

| He took a bribe of $5,000 from the De 

| Golyer paving contractors, the avowed 
{ purpose of the ring being to secure ready 

| access to the United States treasury, 
over which Garfield was supposed to 

keep guard as Chairman of the Commit. 

tee on Appropriations, 

He introduced in the House the back 

pay salary grab, advocated, and voted 
for its passage. Ie pocketed the steal 
and only returned it to the Treasury 

when he had been commanded to do so 
by Republican Conventions of his dis- 
trict, 

He voted for and was largely instru. 
mental in passing the tariff bills of 1870 

and 1872, which made great reductions 
in the duties on iron, steel, coal, glass, 

and cotton and woolen fabrics, These 

reductions made the recent heavy im- 

portations possible which have crippled 
American industries, reduced wages 

and thrown thousands ont of employ- 
ment, 

He voted for the free trade scheme to 

continue the customs tax on tea and 

coffee. His vote put » tax on every 
poor man’s breakfast table, 

He was one of the “visiting statesmen” 
at New Orleans, who counseled old 
Wells and the Returning Board in their 

monstrous crime of stealing the electoral 
vote of Louisiana. 

He opposed the Electoral Commission 

bill in Congress, on the ground that it 
gave the Commission power “to go be- 

bind the returns.” 

But, as a member of the Commission, 

under solemn oath to act “impartially,” 

he voted the Commission had no power 

to receive evidence, and was one of the 

8 to-7 who defied fraud and overthrew 
the will of the American people. 

He has recently taken an initiative in 
a bloody shirt and sectional campaign 
in obedience to the requirements of the 

Stalwart bosses, although a year ago he 

declared in Congress with great solems 

nity and emphasis that “the man who 

attempts to get up a political excitement 

in this country on the old sectional ie. 
sues will find himself without a party 
and without support.” 
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GARFIELDS RECORD. 

From Senator Wallace's recent able   

tions of approval that Lad so frequently |the District an easy matter. According 

speech at Norristown we make the fol- 
jowing extract : 

General Garfield and his party would 
centralize the Government, The ten- 
dency of their system is to ignore the 
individual as a unit and to govern the 

| people from the top. Federal election 
aws are but one ofthe evidences of this 

nambulism and snore away until morn- 
ing? Who is safe now? Isthe plea of] 
insanity absolete and is somnambulism 
£5 come into court instead ? 

Such a case is now on hand. A friend, 

a somnambulist, sleeping in a store with 

the proprietor who feared an attack 
from negroes, in his sleep got np and   

interrupted the Senator were renewed at | ¥ 8 member 
board, the contract would have been an- | 

nulled had it not been for the certainty 

| that it would place General Garfield in an 

the close of his speech, 

. --e 

mander, has come out for Hancock and 

is organizing a Hancock legion, 10,000 

strong in California. 
r———— ; 

The Garfielders are running Kentucky 

negroes into Indiana to carry that state, 

The democrats think they can block that 
game, 

Nast the artist, doesn’t work as well as 

an organ, Ho caricatures Democracy as 

mercilessly as ever, but he won't picture 

Garfield at all. The reason for it is that 

in Harper's Weekly for 15th March, 1873, 
he published a cartoon'grouping Garfield 

and the other Credit Mobilier statesmen 
with the following placard below: 

Disgraced in the eye ef the public for 
owning Credit Mobilier stock, which was 
in tho fact and intent a fraud upon the 
government. Also for deceit and evasion. 

Nast must be allowed a recess on Gar- 

field until after the election. 
——— . 

~The New York Herald comments on 
the speeches made by Gen. Garfield on 
his way to New York as follows: 

Since Andy Johnson “swung round the 
circle” there has been nothing so verbose 
#8 Gen, Garfield's progress from Menter to 
New York, unless it may be President 
Hayes' almost forgotten Southern tour at 
thebeginnning of his administration. The 
profusion of speeches on both of these pre 
vious journey's however, possessed a merit 
to which none of yesterday's can lay claim, 
They all touched important subjects 

and hearts of their hearers. The oratory 
which dripped yesterday at every rail. 
road statien from the rear platform of the 
car which brought the Republican Prosi 
dential candidates across the State was ut 
terly inspired so far as concerns his contri 
butions to it. Most of them were rather 
clumsy compliments to the crowd for gath- 
ering to look at him, and we find none that 
needs comment on acceunt of its relition 
to any serious matter in debate in polotics. 
Few men in a position which makes the 
public eager to catch every one of their 
words ever have talked®oftener and said 
less that deserves remark within the same 
time, 

| 

anism tip esmi— 
~The Democrats of Union county have 

nominated the following ticket: For Con- 
gross, A. H. Dill; State Senator 8S. P. 

which then were uppermost in the minds 

{dividend in bon 

the testimony of of the 

appropiations, 

— 

~~ An investigation of the beheading of 

O. W. Phelps by a somnambulistic bedfel. 

{low at the little village of Tyro, infDavids 

ison county, a fow nights ago, develops the 

{fact that Click, the sleep-walker, has 

{made other mistakes during sleap, and 
{that his disposition to walk in his sleep 

{and cut up foolish capers has been ro 

| great that he has at times boon obliged 
to tie himself upon retiring. He has walks 

ed out of windows when asleep and fre. 

{quently hurt himself, The accused had 

{an examination on charge of killing 

10. W.Phelps in his store while awaiting 

ian attack frem some negrees, bul nothing 

{was done. Every body is convinced that 
Otick killed his friend and bedfellow 
while asleep and in the way that was ac- 

counted for on the morning that he was ar. 

rested, Click is 8 young man ofthe highest 

at the terrible tragedy committed by him 
no one deubts the genuineness of. That the 

accused will be honorably acquitted whon- 

ever his case can be heard by a tribunal 

having jurisdiction in the matter is certain. 

The family of the deceased feel satisfied 
that the homicide was committed while 

Click was unconscious of what he did, 
i ———— i ———— 

GEN. GARFIELD'S CREDIT 
MOBILIER RECORD. 

From his own Sworn Testimony before 
the Poland Commitlee, Jan, 14, 1873, 

I never owned, received, or agreed to 
receive any sstock of the Credit Mobil: 
ier or of the Union Pacific railroad, 
nor any dividends or profils arising 
from either of them, 

From Judge Poland's Report, Feb, 18, 
1873 — Garfield's Testimony Perjured. 

The facts in regard to Mr, Gar 
field, as found by the committee, are 
that he agreed with Mr. Ames to take 
ten shares of Credit Mobiller stock, 
but did not pay for the same. mMr. 
Ames roel the eighty per cent, 

ds and sold them for 
ninetysseven per cent, and also res 
ceived the sixty per cent, cash divi. 
dend, which, together with the price 
of the stock and interest, left a bal 
ance of $329. This was paid over to 
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    Wolverton; Assembly, Charles Aurand; 
Associate Judge, Valentine Ritter. 

wn fins. Hr——— 
| 

A Democratic State Convention is an 
vent in Texas. The delegates travel on | 
orseback over thearea of half a dozen 

verage sizad States, camp out, and carry 
rms Lo fight off the Indians. 

Bc ——— 

A slrauge worm is destroying the 
onts fields alopg the Junjata, 
  |geant at-Arms, and Mr, Garfield then 

Mr. Garfield by a check on the Ser 

understood this sum was the balance of 
dividends after paying for the stock. 

character, and his manifestations of grief 

think such things bind our hearts more] 

closely together, and add more links to the! 
[chain of friendship, which I hope and] 
pray, may never be severed till death | 

Gen, Rasencrans, Garfield's old com. Sotagenistic position to the board and its] comes fo separate us for a time--after| 

| 
i 
i 
{ 
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| which may we be friends throughout the 
K 5 

i 
But now, should it be the will of provi! 

dence that we may ever again upen earth 

which seems to me, to be a foretaste or| 
glimpse of Heaven, for we are told that 

may we, one and all, be so unspeakably| 
fortunate as to be invited to the glorious 

light, 
Mrs. Weber responded to this in a neat 

acknowledged that sho had never been so! 
badly beaten in her life, as the whole affair 

upon her part, until after all the guests 

had arrived. 

God from whom all blessings flew’ &o. 

was sung, after which they enjoyed thems 

called to the table to partake of a bouns 

teous ropast to which all did ample justice, 

the guests separated, all feeling that the 

time had been happily and profitably 

Pere 

* > - 

stubborn “facts for sceptics. and puzzles] 

the physicians, 

faster and feaster, says that still in utter 
defiance of all the books and of every 

ner's remarkable, not to say ostrich, stom. 

ach sccopted all the viands that were off. 

Doctor himself, instead lof being a rave 

ing mania as regulation medical theory 

as a theodolite. §His weightat the termina 

tion of the fist was 121} pounds; twenty- 

six hours it was 130; at six o'clock on Mon. 

day evening it was 135; at nine o'clock, on 

evening it was 141 peunds, his pulse was 

05 and temperature 93. He slept for four 

morning, and, after drinking four ounces 

of milk, slept for three hours more. Kor 

six ounces of potatoes and four ounces of 

milk; at twenty minutes past ten o'clock 

potatoes and six ounces of mill; at twenty 
minutes to eleven o'clock’ eight ounces of 

ages of eternity. 

enjoy another such a joyous jeunien,| 

Heaven is all leve and friendship. Ob, | 

reunion, ‘High up in yonder realms of} 

and appropriate little speech, though she! 

was gotten up without a single suspicion 

As she finished, the Doxology, ‘Praise 

selves in pleasant conversation, &e., until 

and as the shades of night began to fall 

spent, Yours Truly 

Dr. Tuaner's symposiom furnishes some | 

The Herald, of 11, in speaking of the 

prognosis that had been hazarded Dr. Tan. 

ered it yesterday, and tho phenomenal 

would have had him, was as level-headed 

four hours later it was 120}; afier another 

10th, morning it was 130, and at six last 

hours, until three o'clock yesterday 

breakfust he had four ounces of beefsteak, 

eight ounces of heelsteak, nine ounces of 

milk; at noon, eight ounces of milk, 

lon county, 

Then, after a nap of an hour, he set to 

at one of two large watermelons that had 

just arrived from Nashville, Tenn., and at 

twenty minutes after one o'clock he went 
out to have hig photograph taken. He was 
looking well. All the lines of pipch kin of pipched 
ha Joi x igor hig coyptes 

—— — . o-oo. 

Robert Keller and Thomas Kain, 
aborers on the Pittsburg Southern 
railroad, were struck by lightning and 
immediately killed. 

Horse thieves are operating iv Uns     nance 

form of pills, also in the form of 
of price, $1.09, per box, for either. Mrs PINKHAM 
freely answers all lotters of 
phlet, Address as above 

LIVER 
Saad Torpddity of tho Liver. 83 vents per bog, 

J Myre, drvgieh Cuairy B's 102g 

them and yo 
Thousands have been cured, 

will add one more to the nomber. Take it 
and health wiilonoe more gladden vour heart, 

Sriromthe torment 
x 

Try tand you 
T 

Kinxry. Wont will cure you. Try a pack 
age at once and be mtisfied 

It is a dry vegetadle compound and 

One Package makes six quarts of Medicine, 
Your Drupgist has if, or will pet #8 for 

pou. Insist upon having it. Price, $L0, 

WELLS, RISEAZDICN & 00., Propritom, 
Harlington, (Will send post paid) 

ve 

MRS. LYDIA E. 
OF LYNN, MASS. 

PINKHAM. 
I 

MEOOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAMN'S 
VEGETABLE ¢ | 

The Positive Cure 
a 

For all Female Complaints, 
This preparations, ae [t2 name signifies, consists of 
Vegetable Propertied that are haradess to fhe most de) 
joate invalid. Upon ono trial the merits of this Com 
pound will be rocognised, as relief fs tmmedisto ; and 
when tase Is continued, fn ninety-nine cases tn a hun, | 
dred, a permanent cure is effected, as thousands will tes 
Uy. On account of its proven merits, it is to<day re | commended and proscribed by the best physicians in | the pouniry. : It will cure entirely tho worst form of falling | 
of the uterus, Leucorrhom, irregular and painful i 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and | 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con. | 
sequent spinal wenknoss, and is cepecially adapted to | the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors | 
fram the yterusinan early stage of development. The | 
tendency to pancorous humors there is checked very | 
spoadily by its use, | 

In fact it has proved to be the great 
oat and best remedy that has ever been discover 
od. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new lifeand vigor, It removes faintness flatuloncy, do 
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weaknoss 
of the stomach 

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Dobility, Sleoplessness, Depression and Ind festion. - That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight and backache, MW always permanently cured by 
ta use. It willat all times, ard underall ciroumstas- 
oes, act in harmony with the Jaw that goverua the 

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound 
unsurpassed is 5 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
1s prepared at 833 and 236 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00, Sent by mail In the 

laquiry, Send for pam: 
Mention this paper. 

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’ 
PILLS. They cure Constipation,   

owing, and also for tw or thee hore [eure of coughs, colds, croup, hoarse. | 
The handles can de adjusiad 0 soo 

fl 

Cough 
lcough, &e. 

Syru 
v P 

had from the cough 
{use.. Sold by all druagists at 20 
i NEW RICH BLOW, 
[Sending health in every fiber the sy lem 
{is rapidly made by that rewsikabic 
[paration, LINDSEY'S 
BLOOD SEARCHED t ike speedy 

joure of Serofua, Wasting, Mercurial i 
{sease, Eruptions, Erysipeias, vital denay. 
and every indication of impoverished 
{blood. *‘Lindsey’s Blood 

| Druggists sell it. 
Aw 

R. KE. Scliors & Oo. Prop'es, Pittsburgh, ra, . 
| For sale by D. J. Mursay, Usntee Rall. 
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City 

BOOT & SHO} 

STORE, 

hy 
4 

Opposite the Broecker! off House, 

One Price Store ! 
yew 

ALL GOODS MARKED!IN PLAIN 

FIGURES, 

The Cheapest Shoe Store in the 

county. 

Call and examine our goods wheth- 

er you buy or not. 

The finest French Calf Boots and 

Gaiters wade to order in the [Conrad 

ness, tickling sensaiion 
of the throat, whooping! 

Cver a million botiler s2)3 
(within the last few years, Gives ims) 
‘mediate relicf wherever used, and has! Malieablo beams 

ibe power to impart! 
«benefit that cannot be 

mixtures now in 

Searcher is the 
one remedy thal can always be relied upon. | 

| ‘ive bake 
i 

{ who has r 

| date a man or boy, oh the same nw 4 
It 1s a perfect Plow, 
Wooden beams are going ont of we boosts 

yl they shrink, swell aad warp, abd never ran 
0 seasons alike, 

iron beams are wo heavy. 
become doemers ted Es 

i bend, which 1s much worse than to break. 
A Bleel beam is the nocessity of theday, 1t 

Is three thoes as strong and very wach Hebtor 
ian any other style, 
When we say a Mold board Is chilled, the 

| farmers know It {s sa, 
[| Wedo not palm off on them & composition 

of various metals and call it chifled metal 
We want agents for this new Flow In every 

We can give but a very sman disoount to thom, bot we will pay the Rallroad Freight, We propose to place this Plow in the haais of Farmers as near the cost of manuiacture 
| as possible, 

riemoent 

aast town in this State, 
IMPROVED 

3 

1 

It will De the best Agricultural In 
over sold. 

It shall aiso be the cheapest, 
Persons therefore who are not willing wack 88 agents on the principle that #4 nimble six. pence 1s better than a slow shilling,” need not 

Apply for an agency, 
No Flows on commission, All sales absolute, EF" This Is the only Steel Ong ¢ 
Bi led Plow in 

Stoel costs several times more than Tron, 
But this Plow, fall rigged, by giving maall discounts, can be said for Seventeen Dollars : this price with that Sat of any Iron Plow 

It 1s cheaper than any other Plow now 
3 ; 

made would be at five dollars and 
Where there are no agents ie. BE celptol Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow to any Rallroad station in tho State and pay the Drefght, Tess, 
SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW co. 

or - Syracuse, nN. ¥ . 

ALEXANDER & CO. Bellefonte, Pa 
ET GOOD BREAD, 

By calling at the new and exten 
ry establishment of 
J OSkrH CEDARS, 

] emoved to A. KHauth's oid m Bishop street where he rad ry day 
Mresh Bread, 

Cakes of all kinds, 
Pies, ete, ete. 

Candies, 
Spipes, 

N tls, 
: Fruils. Anything and everything belonging tc the business. Having had years of expe’ rience in the business, he fatters himsel- 

that he can guaraniee satisfaction to all who may favor him with their patronage. 30 aug tf JOSEPE CEDARS. 
Jo BLAIR LINN. 

Attorney-at-Law 
Office on Alloghony St. Bellefonte 

27 feb 1 

Jj L SPANGLER, Attorney at- Law e) . Consultations in English and German. Office in Furst's new building. 
D F. FORTNEY, Riioriev st Tom 

© 

  

Pn 

. Bellefonte, Fa. . ynolds bank . rh 
R.J.'W. RHONE, Dentist, can be 

found at his office and residence 
Bh Roth side of Hi ih Street, three deors 

0 egheny, . Ps. Sto All gheny, Hellefonte, | 

“JERRY MILLER SA Bln of the bank building, work done fashionable sigle. © ijuly   House Building, 

3  


